Welcome to The Millhouse, an elegant
Georgian heritage manor and mill in the
heart of Ireland’s Ancient East. Here
Georgian architecture and histotoric textile
buildings stand beside the meandering
River Boyne and a mature Orchard.
A perfect setting for your big day.

PROLOGUE
Our experienced wedding coordinators
and hospitality team take great pride
in offering you an imaginative, personal
service. We will help you make your
wedding that extra bit special and
memorable.

The dramatic Ceremony Room in the Old
Mill is incredibly romantic and a perfect
blank canvas for you to bring your own
personal style on your wedding day.

HERITAGE MILL
The Georgian Manor House is located
beside the Orchard river gardens and the
Old Mill. Guests can enjoy the wonderful
countryside as our nesting swans glide
gently by. It is here, standing by the River
Boyne, that one can feel our historic past
and enjoy nature at its peaceful best.

The Millhouse offers both rustic and
beautifully renovated spaces around the
estate to take fabulous pictures.

BOUTIQUE LUXURY
Our mirrored bridal dressing room is
exclusively dedicated for bridal party
preparations. In close proximity to the
Manor House, this reflective space is both
a luxurious retreat and a relaxing space
to enjoy getting ready with family and
loved ones on your big day.

Built in 1766, The Millhouse and the
Old Mill, weir and millrace were once
considered the largest and finest complex
of its kind in Ireland. Originally a corn mill
powered by two large water wheels, the
harvest was hoisted into the upper floor
granaries before being dried, sifted and
ground.

TAILOR MADE
Over time, the Old Mill became a
specialised manufacturer of textiles
turning raw cotton into luxury bed linen.
Times have changed but this past remains
part of our history, acknowledged and
conserved.

In 2006 The Millhouse was creatively
rejuvenated, transformed into a hotel and
wedding venue of unique character - a
nod to the early 1900s when it briefly
served as a hotel-stop for passengers on
pleasure steamer boats!

Our path of heritage continues. Today
The Millhouse serves a new generation as
one of Ireland’s most characterful
wedding venues.

The Ceremony Room, located in the Old
Mill, is an original Georgian industrial
space. With double-height open-beamed
ceiling, this authentic warehouse-style
room features imposing vintage crystal
chandeliers and is large enough to seat
200 guests.

BESPOKE WEDDING
The exposed brick walls add a timeless
touch, infusing our interior with
history and character. The Ceremony
Room is opposite our Manor House
and adjoins the lantern-lit Orchard,
offering connected but entirely unique
celebration spaces.

This stunning south-facing garden room
with beautiful views of the Orchard and
river seats up to 150 dining guests. It can
be further extended to seat up to 240
people by adding a marquee.

THE PAVILION
Decorated in warm, natural tones and
with stripped-back wood flooring and
a draped fabric ceiling, your guests
can celebrate in style. At night the
hidden fairy lights in the ceiling and the
chandeliers create an unforgettable
starlit atmosphere.

Our Head Chef and his fantastic team are
dedicated to providing an impeccable
service. We use seasonal, local produce
sourced from the rich Boyne Valley area,
Ireland’s newest culinary region.
Our well-equipped private kitchen caters
to your every request - from an outdoor
glamping-style gourmet BBQ, to a fourcourse intimate banquet in the Pavilion.

RIVERSIDE PARTY
At dusk, when the river has a golden glow,
the Courtyard and Orchard fairy lights
illuminate our garden pathways and trees,
creating a beautiful, romantic atmosphere.
Our Orchard provides a natural canopy
for any outdoor summer ceremony or can
be dressed to create your own bespoke
riverside reception.

The Georgian Manor House furnishings
are glamorous with a quirky twist. We
have fifteen bedrooms to accommodate
up to thirty-six guests - with further
glamping options available on the estate.
Guests are welcome to enjoy our stylish
drawing room bars on the ground floor,
luxurious and comfortable spaces in
which to welcome friends and family.

MANOR STYLE
The Millhouse bedrooms are all uniquely
different. Bespoke-designed with Frenchinspired furnishings, each interior has
sumptuous fabrics and contemporary
décor; ‘float through time’ in our ornate
claw-foot bathtubs - a vintage touch
to our stunning bridal suites with views
overlooking the River Boyne.

“In order to
be irreplaceable,
one must always
be different”
Coco Chanel

Please don’t hesitate to contact
The Millhouse hospitality team for
further information and viewings.

The Millhouse. The Old Mill, Slane, Co. Meath, Ireland.
Email. information@themillhouse.ie
Web. themillhouse.ie
Tel. 00 353 (0)41 982 0878

INFORMATION
CREDITS
Rosebud Dublin (@rosebuddublinflowers)
The Silvery Bees (theluckylot.net)
Que-Va Atelier (@QueVaDesigns)
Magee (magee1866.com)
The Suite (thesuite.ie)
Boyne Garden Centre (boynegardencentre.com)
Wildflour Bakery (@wildflourkate)
Costume (costumedublin.ie)
The Party Shop (partyshop.ie)
Irish Design Shop (irishdesignshop.com)
Indigo & Cloth (indigoandcloth.com)

